Blue Clock (Live)

(Note: Add 7 seconds to all times to account for 7-second delay.)
Exception: Weekday 4pm ET hour begins 3:58:00pm

Bloomberg Radio
Blue Clock (Rec.)

(Note: Add 7 seconds to all times to account for 7-second delay.)
Affiliates can air commercials, local newscasts, or other content :00:00--:07:00
Affiliates can optionally air Bloomberg newscast :04:00--:07:00
Red Clock

(Note: Add 7 seconds to all times to account for 7-second delay.)

(Clock identical to "Blue Clock (Live)" except show segment that begins at :21:30 runs 30-seconds longer, and break that follows is 30-seconds shorter.)
Black Clock

(Note: Add 7 seconds to all times to account for 7-second delay.)

(Exception: 7 AM ET hour begins at 6:59:40, preceded by Legal ID at 6:59:30)

Bloomberg Radio
Green Clock

(Note: Add 7 seconds to all times to account for 7-second delay.)